1983 De Tomaso Deauville
Price

USD 83 663
EUR 69 000 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Mileage
Gearbox
Number of doors
Drivetrain

1983
84 803 km /
52 695 mi
Automatic
4
2wd

Drive
Interior colour
Condition

LHD
Brown
Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

Brown

Car type

Saloon

Interior brand colour

Bruin

Description
Transmission: 3 gears, Automatic
Model year: 2021
Registration number: JV-20-VN
This beautiful De Tomaso Deauville Series 2 is an original Dutch supplied model. It was first
registered on the 6th June 1983. Quite unique because how many out of a total of 244 models
produced were supplied to the Dutch market? This series 2 distinguishes itself from the previous
model by different style buyers and a completely re-styled and improved interior. The car’s history is
for the greatest part well-know and recored. Amongst other items a 1987 Dutch MOT rapport and the
original registration documents are present. In 1998 the was sold to someone in Belgium. It stayed
there until it was repatriated to the Netherlands in 2011, when the original number plate registration
was restored to the car. When it did come back to Holland, about €15,000 was spent on the car.
Everything that required attention was taken care of including a carburettor revision and the fitting
of a new stainless steel exhaust system. This De Tomaso has only had four owners and has clocked
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up some 84,803 km. This De Tomaso has never fully been restored and is therefore more or less
completely authentic. It has had a re-spray in the original ‘Marrone’ finish. The superb authentic
leather interior trim is in great condition with a lovely patina. The powerful 5.7 Cleveland Ford V8
runs just fine and is coupled to the very reliable Ford C6 transmission. In short a superbly beautiful
and original example with matching provenance.
Gallery Aaldering is Europe’s leading Classic Cars specialist since 1975! Always 300-350 Classic and
Sportscars in stock, please visit www.gallery-aaldering.com for the current stock list (all offered cars
are available in our showroom) and further information. We are located near the German border, 95
km from Düsseldorf and 90 km from Amsterdam. So easy traveling by plane, train, taxi and car.
Transport and worldwide shipping can be arranged. No duties/import costs within Europe. We buy,
sell and provide consignment sales (selling on behalf of the owner). We can arrange/provide
registration/papers for our German (H-Kennzeichen, TÜV, Fahrzeugbrief, Wertgutachten usw.) and
Benelux customers. Gallery Aaldering, Arnhemsestraat 47, 6971 AP Brummen, The Netherlands. Tel:
0031-575-564055. Quality, experience and transparency is what sets us apart. We look forward to
welcoming you in our showroom
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